Town

Street

Network Areas

Request

Torpoint

Torpoint Traffic Order

Cornwall Gateway

Changes to parking restrictions on various roads in Torpoint - Salamanca Street,
Bickern Road, Fore Street, remove dpb 44, provide dpb 58 wellington street
wellington street,

Hatt
St. Germans
Kingsand

Hatt pedestrian improvements
St. Germans Pedestrian Improvements
Fore Street Kingsand Junction realignment

Cornwall Gateway
Cornwall Gateway
Cornwall Gateway

Footway/cycleway provision linking Hatt to the Cardinals
Measures to improve pedestrian safety between St Germans and Polbathic
Re-align junction at Fore Street/Jackmans Meadow to improve pedestrian safety

Issue? Outcome - tbc as part of Review

Category of request

Date

Comments
Apr-16 With regard to Traffic Regulation Orders (e.g.
changes to parking restrictions, one way,
access restrictions) , despite the relative low
cost of implementing measures on site, the
statutory consultative procedures can be
lengthy and expensive. A piece-meal
approach to general changes in traffic
regulations can make disproportionately high
demands on Council resources. For this
reason, it has been agreed that proposed
changes to Traffic Regulation measures will
be carried out on an area wide basis,
incorporating individual requests within a
larger traffic regulation reviews where
appropriate.
These requests for Traffic Regulation
amendments will be retained for
consideration as and when a review is being
Apr-16 Cornwall Council’s transport funding is fully
Apr-16
Apr-16 Cornwall Council’s transport funding is fully
committed to long standing proposals, wider
strategies and development initiatives.
With regard to this specific request, the
review indicates no related accident issues,
based on current records. Overall, there is
insufficient evidence to justify funding for
measures at this location.

Millbrook

Rame Peninsula

Millbrook Traffic Orders

Rame Transport Study

Cornwall Gateway

Cornwall Gateway

Newport Street parking restrictions to allow access for emergency services and larger
vehicles, Millbrook School - parking restrictions to control parking

Recommendations from Feasibility Study to include Hounster Hill Traffic and also
recommendations for Crafthole

Apr-16 With regard to Traffic Regulation Orders (e.g.
changes to parking restrictions, one way,
speed limits orders) , despite the relative low
cost of implementing measures on site, the
statutory consultative procedures can be
lengthy and expensive. A piece-meal
approach to general changes in traffic
regulations can make disproportionately high
demands on Council resources. For this
reason, it has been agreed that proposed
changes to Traffic Regulation measures will
be carried out on an area wide basis,
incorporating individual requests within a
larger traffic regulation reviews where
appropriate.
This request for Traffic Regulation
amendments will be retained for
consideration as and when a review is being
carried out in this vicinity.
Apr-16 Whilst the Rame Study has identified a
number of deliverable improvements,
consultation and resolution of local views on
some of the measures has used up the
remaining allocated budget from the Local
Transport Plan programme.
With regard to the traffic calming and
engineering measures, there are no longer
any Council funded programmes aimed
specifically at works of this type. These
measures are considered either as part of a
wider programme of work or on the basis of
accident analyses. Analysis of the accident
history does not identify this location as a
priority.

Narkurs
Saltash

Cornwall Gateway
Cornwall Gateway

Treliddon Lane junction amendments
Saltash Traffic Order

Apr-16
Apr-16

Saltash

Narkurs Junction Improvement
Burraton Road, Longlands Lane, Church
Street, Carkeel Industrial Estate, Lower Port
View, Victoria Road, Summerfields, Hillside
Road
Saltash Church Road junction

Cornwall Gateway

Widening of junction to allow improved bus access

Saltash

St Stephens Road Traffic Calming

Cornwall Gateway

Modification to the single speed cushion on St Stephens Road

Saltash

Saltash School Traffic management

Cornwall Gateway

Traffic Management measures on Broad Walk near Saltash.net to control parking and
improve safety

Apr-16 Support for public transport is an identified
area of the transport strategy for Cornwall.
Also, this location is within an identified area
strategy
Apr-16 Analysis of the accident records at this
location identifies limited accident history in
this area
Apr-16

Status

